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a few more of these sticks of tlbacco and
then I am perfectly willing lo go with
you."
"No," answered the Red SBn, "we in
big hurry, come now or ma slljnot," and
they leveled their rifles at him. There
was a look on their faces which told
Boone that if ha was going to do anything he must do it immediatdly. While
he had been pnrlying with them he bad
formed a plan for outwittiog even tho
most ounning of the Senaca braves. As
ho talked be had continued to gather
up fragments of leaves anilBtBlkB, as if
to throw them out, and at tbe same time
he had advanced to tho edge of the loft,
the mora readily to speak to the Indians,
who were standing in a group jast below
him. Suddenly he leaped from the loft
with his arms full of dried tobeeco, and
flinging it in their facos, he made for the
house at tho top of his speed, where ho
arrived in perfect safety, as tho pungent
tobaooo dust had filled the eyes and
mouths of tho Indian', rendering them
perfectly harmless for some seconds.
When they recovered, they looked toward the houso and saw Boone quietly
standing at a window with his riflo in
his hand, ready to repel any assault. Remamhoring tbe stories wbioh • they had
heard about him and his rifle, they wise
ly concluded to let bitn alone, and plunging into the wood which bordeied the
plantation, they left Boone unmolested
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' concentrated here."
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JfPer chant Tailor and Clothier,
PubUshea weekly at $8.09 a year,/rcc of post- crop, wishing to remove this rubbish beTAKE NOTICE.
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.
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lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original behind the door, ready for an instant use. by the tacks. Lie mcana to recline; itn to move as soon as ho gets well. Ho is
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entertaining literature.
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tbe Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
What is tho best mode of protecting
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Obsebve should uotbe used for say, as in
as specimens, 10 cents ; either recklessness.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- Suspenders,
IB now Mceiviog direct from New York anew
Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. mailednumbers,
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and beautiful assortment of
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®SuWatchc3 and Clocks repaired and warNo. 473 Broadway, New York.
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ranted 12 months.
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Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to gun, who were evidently looking for "nut be known to farmers in general, than before. The practice ia all wrong,
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bim. Keeping perfectly quiet, he hoped tho potato growing districts to turn a1 and results in mnob evil. Especially is
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For the sale of every description of
Stationary and Portabla STEAM ENstore room and a part of my goods knew. The Indians were too cunning to Tho sheep will not eat the potato vine. The1 often the case, the beat possible condiboth Portable and Stationary. Sold were mer
FLOUR, QRAJljf,COUNTRYPRODUCPt&o. GINES,
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that he was not in tho first room, so that tho hoeing cannot be completed' sore throats, ooughs, croup, and all sorts
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bam county ; Chas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. mers and owners of Threshing Machines. Neithgreat variety of goods I offer, as I have sufficient, and they saw that Boone was
and boo, when these are used.' to occur. The rule in regard to clothing
Watohes, Clocks, Jewelry. &0., RepaireJ Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, er should be without this valunble little inven- tbe
everything usually kept in a retail variety store, there and not armed, so the one who ap- tivator
tion.
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and Warranted.
including many articles entirely new in this peared to bo tho leader spoke in his bro'* Pasturing the sheep will attain this ob- tha nook should be, keep it as oool as
market.
ject. Early planted crops, the oultivotion9 comfort will allow. In doing so you will
VIRGINIA PORTABLE FARM MILLS,
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ATTACHED JO THE sample of the
"Big Warrior, como down; you prison- the summer, frequently become grassy suffer much less from throat ailments
and please to merit a continuance,
apti,
Also, produce taken for bills due.
f than if you are always fearful of having a
From this date, my terms are cash or nego- er; must come with Scuaoa-braves; who and weedy beioro the time of digging,' little cold air,come in oontaot with tho
BLANOHARD CHURN,
AMERICAN HOTEL.
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run have traveled many days to fetch you.
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checke,Constable's
when the size of the tops preoludes cultiAfter the Butter is mada.itia thoroughly work- for a longer time*
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
IIAREISONBUEG,
Boone now saw bow foolish he had vation. In this stage the sheep are eco nejk Any one who has been uooustomcd
and salted beforo it removed form the Churn.
My Stock will be kept up as usual.
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fail
to
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it.
flanks promptly and neatly printed at
been to leave his rifle in the house, even
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with
■ytar Persons knowing themselves indebted if it was but a lew steps; but he was a nomioal weeders. It is hardly necessary^ ful to leave off gradually aad not all at
_ja6r Latest Now York,, Philadelphia, Balti iron
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couplings, very low; Cuoumber Wood to me, wilt please come forward and elose their
to mention that tho feed thus given to
more, Washington and Richmond papers on tile. Pumps,
the best Bolting Cloths, the best Leath- accounts.
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and knowing it would be folly to resist, he raiioli as it costs absolutely nothing,
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gle and Stave and Barrel Machinery. Broom
low for cash.
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trisd to think of some plan of escape. He while labor is saved and weeds prevenMachinery, Clover Uullers, the oelehrated Cast
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from
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A Portland paper asserts that a ter ; in this solution soak the niatujMge-fij.tnra served in all styles in the Sauary, 1871, are earnestly requested to come for- diaus know that be was frightened at bis
LUMBER YARD,
up.
man recently Malked into tho office rial for two hours, and lot it dry
and can supply any class of Lumber desired. ward at onoe and pay
situation, he coolly replied:
GO TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at the loon; Call and try themi
W. W. S. BUTLER, M. D.
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EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a
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He says 7
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DkBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures
Ellen
Holler
Complalnaar,
prupos tiorh of patrtnage.
' pari of , tho United b'tales, as one of
published. A GERMAN ED1TIOV published, In all matxc
Pains,
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Bruises
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Swelled
Joints,
v.
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other respects slmllHr to tbe English.
• fe&fcfelS{"fEfrWOtoli,,,.
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everywhere.
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Labratory-*W Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
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tion. Nothina better.' Ctirtta Bros rf Co., Boston.
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NELSON ANDREW
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To be t'ouaatn tbe Dry Goods Maiket.
SEVEN Go"LD MEDALS
btato witli tbe appreval .of tloKi'lljlky'fP'OO
liiCJJJwaitUSft« lutlkiosr tnP
Removea superfluous hair in five minutes, withraoruiEToa.
„
out Injury to th - skin. Sent by m ill for $1 25.
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int,,xl ti
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PUBLIC attention ia reapectfolly invited to
, fu^vmV.D Tlint nothing-in Urn rasoln-« "?
esponUpliam's Afhllimn < tire
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ILie Japaneste Hair Stain
poiicy of niiiicxinc Hie ler: iloij of said re- Cl Bl JiefKOIl to whom liquor wae States, signed by Mrs. Gen. SherThe beat ot Horses ana vehicles can bt had at.
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AWAHDRD TO
• puoov ot Diniiiniea.
i-cltij ftiiii releasing the owner of
Colors the whiskers and hair a heau'lful black or SfOOL OOTfON, 200 yds, war'd, only 35 a!! times,
man and one thousand other ladies, Oix^trlois 3Vt. EJtolfE DhowN. It consists cf ONI,Y preparaltoi. , 75 cts.
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TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-BeAT GAS3HAN & BROS. STOREROOM,
Prizes cashed nnd Information furnished by GEORGE
iron railroad bridge over the Ohio river
lieving THE CtSH SYSTEM greatly ta
0
Be^easioh sentiment is as strong in S3 There is said to be great scarcity at PurkerHbur^, VVeir Viinioia, oonneot- F. A. EFF1NGER, Aoent, HARRISONBURG. UPHAM. Providence, H. I.
the advantage .of all concerned, and not having
And be convinced.
changed our terms, aud conaideiing the prompt
A Week Salary !—Young men
many parts of "the South to-day aa of water in .some parts of Massachu- rii!;'the Baltimore and Ohio and the MaCOFFMAN & BRUFFY'8 OLD STAND.
payineota ol all balanoea at the eod ot each
^uOttce and New Wnrerooms, No. 8 North
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it was in 1861. Their odueafioriHl setts and New Jersey. Those secNo trouble, but
lespectlnlly decline sel ing goods to persons whs
plcted last Saturday, when th cfirst (ruin
BALTIMORE,
MD.
comply with our terms.
insliiutions a 'e nearly-all nuraci ies lions hnVe suffcMl sorely by ti e (.ai-std over. '11,e bridge is ninety feet
wf Pleasure to Shotv Goods, cannot
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Ja. 4
O. W TABH.
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PIANOS
contain
all
the
latsst
r
oi freason, and many cool men be- drougth. How do those puritanic- above low water mark, and more than
MASON & CO.
iinprnveinents to be fonBd in a firat^laaa W E WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs
JUST
RiCElVEl),
a
new
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ot dUersn,
ry
of$30
per
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and
expanses,
or
allow
a
Pian >, with additional improvementa of his . large coiumiflsion. to sell our new and wonderlul Ingrades of Tobacco—some very fins.
lieve that without the interference a! fanatics, who regard the recent tour ihouKaud feet lon^. It has been own
P. S. We gaarnntee to GELL LOWinvention, i ot to be founn in other instru- ventions. Address M. WAGNER db CO., Marshall,
btpltby tho Bjltimoro and Ohio Rail, ments.
Au excellent Tobacco at 26 u-nta per plog.
tone, touch and finish of these inof Congress the present state of af- calamities in the South, inflicted by road t ompuny. at a coat of over $1 000- strumentsThe
18
Pmoking Tobacco at Irom 9 to 60 cants a
cannot be exoelled by any manulac- Michigan.
ER than any bonso in llarr'sonbnrg.
package,
according t" quantity and qual'ty, at
.
lairs will result in open war." The floods and by fire, as special judg- 000.' Since Siturday regular treipht tured.
January 11, 1870.—tf
novlO
ESBUAN'S Tohaooo Rear*.
Pianos always on hand fvom $75 EMPLOYMENT FOR ALLpanacea for idie evils depicted; is fur menis on account of our wickedness and passenger trams between Ba'tiraore, to Second-hand
SSl'O Parlor Organs, from all best makers, dhOfl RALAEY PER WEEK, and exfUST
ARRIVED,
Wantedi
wantedi
forthecashi
$70 to $260
vJpOL/ penses paid Atrents to sell our new and
^ Congress "to .establish a public- txpluin this drougth "(irovidetico?" Cineiiioali, and the West have been from
thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
We refer to those using our Pianos! Hon. uautul
discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marshall, Clover Ten
croHsina over the bridge, making the John
AT THS LADIES' BAZAAR.
S«ed, 400 bui-hela Timotfay Seed, 100
F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, ti. R Ster Michigan.
13
' V-i school system throughout the w hole
barrels Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 200 bartime henoo to Oiuoiuuati about twenty- ling; Isaac-Paul, A. B. trick, Jos. Andrews,
rels Superfine Hour, 6.000 busbeli Corn.i-hellod, Oar entire stock of
The P-residenc appointed ex-Sena- two hours.
A. Uockman, M, Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
•-feouth'." d his "will have thecffect
6,000 bughele Gate, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,t'00 bn.
W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybaoker.
A CARD.
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY.
Cincinnati, January, 9.—-The fir.t J. ^aat-irend
Red and White Wheat, vjasb paid for all the
of making a majority ot tlie rising- tor Wade, President White, of
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a above.
tor a catalogue contaiuiag the
Notiant,
Boot, and Shoes, eto.
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for
through
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whole
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train of dtsordeis brought on by baneful and vicious the Heller Ron Offices.
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The latter declined, and Dr. night. The biidge at P. rkoreburg will W. H. FRANCIS,
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINOER,
JAilES W. CARR remedy. Prompted by a desire to keneflc the afflicted
oclO
WM. LOKB.
- or feat's I ho result.
Cunimisstou Merebunt,
and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe for preparing
y ..." -'
—* - -j. .P.I'
.
J H. Howe,-of Boston, was ap- boopemd tor tho passage ot regular
Leudoun Co., Va.
Loudowx Co.,
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Herriinnbnrg,
Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
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to
any
Cigar
Jftanufacturing,
Mr. Young Johnson and Dr. W. pointed^
one who needs it, Free o/ CAor^e. Address JOSEPH
trams to-morrow.
^-aiTY HOTEL,
Now York City.
T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible House, New
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Med- I WOULD call the atteution ot retail deslera
U. U he'i'ts, of Idherty, Bedford Co., .
to my fine stock of CIGARS naaonfhctnrad
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices.
Corner
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and
Koval
Strsets,
by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to
ex
O.J
o.i
TT
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all
yoiiug
ladies
of
our
AND.
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ARTICLE
of
25c
Tobacco,
just
reOTT & 8HUK, Agents.
—-Lad H-qaarrel atioul a I'bg, on the
On U nd-ty the jSeaate ot the Urn- citiee diess all-out of reach -of (he
ALEXANDBIA, VA.
sell a better Cigar, at the same prises, than
ceived and lor sale, at
bought in the Eastern citlet.
^T-Board $2 per Day,
aitglO
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
'-11 inst^ v^hieh^resulted in the use tted States cotifirmed the uominatio i youugmen ol their class, a strong
rpUG BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand beGireme
a oill before buviag oU**her* Jfid
FRANCIS <t CAEB, Piv. ,4.
A
Burner—a
very
great
improvement
over
C"10X'S
SPARKLING
GELATINE
standa
unbe convinced Remember the old esUMUbee
ct pistols. The! former wasinstautly cof Gdraaioddro D. P. Porter, to be argunien'against marriage in the
Vm Flrst-nlais Bar attached to tbe Bouse.
the old stylos. For aaK- at
J rivaled for making Jelly® For sale at
Tobacco
and
Cigar S'or."^. „H^>
norS
OTT 4 SUUE'S Drug Store.
minds ol many a would-be husband.
janll
A VIS'S DRUG STORE.
mar3-I
■ killed. " - '
'
jAdmiral, vice Farraguf.
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Hy thn ananlmoui conserit of lh» BoArd,
We<leWMi»7. • Janunrj 18, 1871. Edwin Mai on t:m diriotnd to employ « com«11 needful
je-VaweriPU D.o..io.fc-Ae,p«-w,« .Ao petent phyiiotin, who
""o ihell
iriAn (fire
(fire ...
neeami
mtm»fu^rnr,l.rlg/r0mtk,PortoJI„-*iu,h. """"tlon
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tmrrnki to Ad. nam4 or aoiKor, or wKlkor Ae , r nn n, 7' • « not exceedinp; $135
km mkmrlkod or not-U rtrponnli, foS.tkOpof. ' *0n• m " . commenelnB Jannary 1, 1871.
fo-porma ordori ki, pmptr ditoatiouoH, A.
otlon, it wai ur.aniroonily
modtpOfOMmrtarogn, or ikopakliokorOtay eon- h Ohoerro, That ont of the levy inade by
Itomo to omd At. papor uatilpagmm* it mod., and t * Board of SnperTieori,bn the 28th of Sept.
•*«**. wAet. oaunmt, wAftApg ii m rot.nyrag. J .1870, for the payment of intere.t on RockP&^hom ml. Tko oonrt, KmordooUod that r«- inghom County k. K. Bond., that there be
AaM^Aake oompaporo, had prriodiraU fnm ■ pnid one and a half yean intereit to the hols
AeMMp^b* tf mtoetny and (wt.iny (A.m tut-' dara of the coaponi.
—w<d#ato y' (Kt«>l<i»<(fi|'
By the npanlmom TOte of the Borrd,il ii -■ i: . I ■f
■
Qrueheu, That Edwin ^cr. ftnp't of
tHB OLD COMMON WEALTH.
UAKKIHUNUUUU, VA.

Ii 'OK Out for Them.—There are
reasons for believing that the burning of
the barn, roierred to lust week, wee the
work of an incendiary, as there was no
flee near the stable at the time. Whetb.
er this sutpioion i» well-founded Or not,
it should tesoh our people to be o n the
slert. There are » great many old, dilapidated bouses in our town, eonw of which
are octrapied by. a tlnuF of people whoi
epeod the greater portion ef their tiro* at
eight in dissipation and eareniiug. Tbreer
old houses are liable to b« burned
down at any time; end tbe property of
tho inhabitants of the town is thus alwaya
in danger. Thaonly remedy that wo osp
see, under tbe oiroumstanees, is for tbe
peopfo living in the vioinity of these
hovels to be on tho took'out. Ae there
is a eoaroity of water in some oFthese looslitiee, it would be ezoeediogly difficult
to extinguish a fire, under tbe noit favorable oirourhstaoccs.

Wehave rsoiovsl of He<sers PhelpsA
Ri-ynold- Rnchester, N. Y. their Oeantifully
Illuslrated --Floral Glide and Gardener's
Manual for 1871," Ccntaining full page
cuts of Aquilrgia, Canary Flower, Pansy,
Stock, Gladiolus and Tritoroa, Betides beautiful cute of AsUrs, Balsam, Cobea, Gourds,
Hollyhock, Double Rues, Portulaos, Zinnia,
Cabbages, Melons, Squash, Ao., A»., giving
plain directions for more than 1000 varieties
of Flowers & Vegelablee. Sent post paid io
paper cover, 6o. Full Bound. With your
name in giltr 60o. Address
PURLP3 & REYNOLDS,
Rooheeler. N. T.
The Free School System.

WAK NEWS

Itnurhg A Co-

Tin: OATTLB OF I.F MANS.
Lr. MaNtt. Jsn. 10, midnight.—^Spseial to tho New York Telegram.)—Tho
army of the Loire, the hope of France,
had been defeated in a bloody battle
within seven miles of thie oky. The report of eannon was beard io this efty all
day. The entire population ef-Ito-Mens
crowdedLithe house-tops and subarbo of
the city, and all the thoroughfares, and
the progress of the fight was anxiously
watobed. Although the peofe are aoouatoioed to the roar of dannon, there never
was suoh excitement. At 9 o'clock in
the morning the right wing >ot tbe
.French army, which on tha easl side of
La Mans, was eudden'y attacked by tho
vanguard of the Prusaians, emerged from
tho woods on the ■ extreme right of the
French. Upon the alarm being given
the advance of the French infantry
wheeled into line ofbsttle, the artillery
pushing forward through intervals made
in the sevn-efi'ttiifks. The cavalry took
position,iipon the right and left wing'.
A more perfect line of battle could not
hxvo formed by the finest army. The
artillery jyrro well supplied with ammniritiun, and the infantry with one hundred rounds per man. The supply trains
wore conveniently pos'ed near, and the
real bloody work bepao.
The battle field wor e valley, and the
two armies occupied the heights oppflsrte eaeb other. The French line Was
aemi nirct-c and
„„ J extended
j J twelve
. ,
teroi-oirourar,
miles, overlooking the valley, which was
covered by twelve inches of snow On
mo
uppumce heights
noi^ncs me
I rusdians held
field
the opposite
the Prusnsns
an almost similar nosition Shortly after
nina o'clock
o'clook the
tha Prussians
Prii.iaies>eKbegan
Wrvnrx na €11
wi/%ten
furious
ennnunade from the woods near tho extreme left flanked by an roomenio force
of eavalry, the wood ooDeealing their
position, when tho troops were massed
with tho evident intention of turning
Chauzy'a right. The artillery fire continued on both sides until the ammunition
of the Prussian artillery was almost exhausted, when the Prussian became furious and gave nn order fnr theadvahoeof
the infantry. The French advanced with
equal rapidity along the whole line to
meet the Germans in a fair hand-tr.hand
musketry fight. The Oennnns were cool
and collected, and the French were behaving bravely; but near noon the Mobiles began to waver, and tho French
were no longer able lo hold their position and began to retreat. Meanwhile,
the dead and wounded strewed the
ground; the fields wore red with blood,
and the carnage was fearful. Fifteen
thousand French had fallen before 5
f'olook when the whole French army
was in full retreat. The number of troops
actually engaged on each side nuaaberel
sixty Thousand.
Ls Mans, Jan. 13, 4:40 P. M,—
Lemans was taken, and is now oeoupied
"y the Third and Tenth Prussian Corps.
A great quantity of stores were captured
hy the Germans both at Le Mans and St.
Ooreilla.
BRU88Kl8i .yaD. l3._rSpeo;a, ,0 the
qLuz^ defeat is
N. y.

Agents WANTRi>-r$a-jr.montm]hy th* AMERICAN KNITtlNU MACHINE CO ,
BOSTON-, Mass., nr ST. Utl'td. Mb.
14-.4
8 O'oloh:. "j*
WaTCH rKRR, sad $«eia dof smps. and m bam-.
but Address LATTA k CO., PUtsbmr*, P» I*'
SALESMEN WANTED.
Unslaeee hniMrsSla. Nn oompeUlleB. Ltbrrsl pa* ale
en.
S. W. KENNEDY, 11. 4th St., Phila. «*
AGENTS,
p«-col. »ed
av*
sesiv -a
1f tlOO,
ja ooo» weak,—««
,D cuh prltd
- A.,,_r 1 inatlne free. Addree. Amertoei,
MALE St FEMALE
KMXlE (Book co.,ctwimMiMt., n.t.
fBtK Yr-b
jaOO
psytsraodeorlek. I>®rb«
1
"it' v-' want a eitaaUeo AS salesBRn a or near hom« to intrchlnee our
T strand
Wkiie Win Cloths* Li*** to lact foromr. Don't tniM
lhl$ chance. 8amp!e fre«. Addrct* Ifudron
Worktji W'm 3t.,N. Y. ,or l^Uotrborn 8r.tCI|to«co.liI.
This is no uiTMBuo;. 9n
By sending W CEXVS with mr*.
heWtb I, colof of eye® and hair, jon will rooelrettj return
nj»il. a correct piotUre of jour fntora hutltaenrr or wife,
with nemo end dxtp of nMbrrlnge. Addreei W-FOX. P.
O Drawer No. 24, TMtomrfile, M. T.
• ' M-d
THE MAGIC COaMI^win ci.n^nnr colored htlr or benrd to n pemenenl bUfk or brown.
It oantmlns NO POISON. Anj one enh nW It. Oh*
sent bj id oil for $1. AddreM MAGIC CO MB. COM FANY, Springfield, Mum.
y .14«w4
•- ISSUED JANUARY 1ST,: 1871*
t.l OiSELRC . IONS No.3," conUlnlng
beet now thing* for n»<]|nmetlM, Bed
Ution, ka. Brilliant Oratory, ThriHiifg Sentiment, k
Sparkllag Humor. 180 pag-7«. P*p.*r, 30 oentpt; rlj^b,
76ote. Ask jour book aelTgr for It, or send price to POarrett A Co., Philadelphia. P*Hnfjlraalpj-jW 1*1^
WANTED AGENT8H;$^P^ dufij-**)
- - sell the ceJebrated
, HOME SHUTTLE...
SEWING
, M vOHLME. Has the under feed, makes th* "Lobft
The bmtsnd cheaps at ismtiv aewin. Uaohtn* inui
rasrket
Aitdma JliKNail.V,
CI.AKK
mais , Pittsburgh,
iv, unicasa,
in , orfc CI>.,
saIbcBealor
i.cut
. ■ - j. 'fPK"Y
THEA-NECTAU
IS A PURE
BLACK TEA )
irlth the Oreen Tea flavor. Wtr*
.anted to suit all ta«C«s. for Italt
everywhere. Abd for safy. vhofc[sale only by the Gr«lt Atlanta's
Pacific.Tea Co.. 8 Church St.,N.
T. P. O Box 5808/ Strict for
Thea Isectar Circular. t14-4w
AGENTS WANTED ^
FOR THE HfaTORY OF V*wL# O
CHURCH By Prof ENOCH E|QNDfp.D.
From Adam to the p'csenk day. Light business. For
men and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Bend for
ciioulur.
.
ZIEOLER A McCURDY,
14 4w
Philadelphia, Pennsy(vania.
JR> ■■ K ■ ■ EPO toss
ow r.ul.v—Hie
■ L
B L Rw great fitandafd work
te
cltlli
h.
c.. Lr.K, wiiu a LttilM.'WN
tut. record oi the campaigns and
heroic deeda of his Coxpaxioxs in Arms: by a diatinguiflhed Southern Journalist. The Life of Gen. Lea
is here given full of 'acts of Interest never before published. 850 pa/es and 30 lite-like Steel euyravings.
Price |3.75. $150 per month made by Disabled Soldiers
andacflve in on and women selltng this work. E. B.
TREAT at CO., Publishers, 654 Broadway, New York

.Tlerffrtssd
Th? Great UcUlcal Discovery t
Dr. WAULEH-a OAI^FORIf IA <
VINEGAR BI TIERS
III nmtfndk «r Thonamtf* f 7J
" si Dtor \ooammr to Ihsir rrmSarfal? f J
Ml
fCg
na-s WHAT A Sir TMXTVT tl.i

m
Editors Old CommonwialYh.—On
twe different ooeasions, I noticed in your
S "Common, the Poor be allowed Ih.enm of $400 per anODlumns and in those of the licgiiter, u
toKea. Rate,
low-urm.
e«b.
"7,77"
""
*noh
SnperintOndebt/
called meeting of the citizens of Har
St.': :Z . - i..,and in addition, Mr Maion ehalI be allowed
risowbBrgsnd vKrinify, for the pnrpo«oof
t0
«£.>. ftpftal k <»,. ipf+iirBow; 5.r. ceeda of the farm be]oc|;inft
•'ta.ftmilytoont
the protaking in-itiatory ttepe for the establishtheofCounty
of
menl of Free Suboole ie our town. I at•.II.PRT7"KJ!GILL A Co., S7 Paa* Row, ff.T. Rorkihphnm for hia lerricei ig Supendont
tended those meotinc-'r and found a very
AiaecenU for Th. Old Coauoaw.ALTH in hew ,nd manM,tn(r snid fRrra
f
meagre atteadanee, the main body of Ibe
Veak City, and are antbrriied lo contract for
The Board then adjoOrned'to meet Tnea.
lappet tag adrertiiemcnta for ni at ou,r loweit day, January 24, ,187^ ; 'nVV,
people remaining at home. Why U this,
aaak rates. Ad.erttien in that cite can leaye
Messrs, Editors? Do our oiliieM feol no
w, W, HOOKE, Preat.'
lAetr Ik'ton with cither of the abnee hnuaei.
intereit upon the all-impprtnqYVkbjeot of
[The procaedingi wiVI be'^Dtptinned in the
The Woman's Journal.—We have eduraiion, or do they ohjeot ;te tlhe proCOMMON yvAiaRH.-* Eue }i
mkn
reoeived a copy of thie weekly paper posed system, as one whioh does not adCoUNTT Cvqui —We
indebted to J; from the publiehers, -with the request dress iteilf to their pecnllsr views ? If
ia
s
T. L 'gan, D»p\ity Clerk, fdf the following 'hat we shall give it euoh notioe as, in they do object, upon what grqimde dp their
ohjoctions res!? In tbe first place, we
atatemeut: 1
' "•< •
LOCAIi AFFAI fife.
our judgment; it my deserve. It is edi- roust view things as they exitjt; The presEdwin Maiorr qnalified «• Superintend- ted, by Mary Livermore, with Julia Ward ent system is engrafted in the Orgumo
BlIPERVISORS' MEEtrNO.
ent o) the Poor and ebtered into bond in tha
3
Hpwp Duoy Stone, Henry B. Blaok- Law of the State—is part of, the Constit
tution of Virgiiiia. We Bro'Wmpellod to
At a mreting of the Board of Bnperviaera peneltj of^2® 000;'
warll,
T.
W.
Higgioson,
associeta
editors.
to recognixa 1' by tho payittteDt of taxes
Santu«l,B;iUl«baujh
qqaliflrd aa TreiattrI I
af 'Betfcingham County, held at the Court , 8aniu«l
IR,A'fl«bat
It
is
'devoted
to
the
interests
of
Womao,
i
to npbold and sustain it, whaiher we beKrtll, ob.-Monday. tHe'Btli day'of yihilArJi ef.'ftnd
ef.'hnil erteftd
eftelid ibto budd'ta the penaltyi'ef
tohar oduBitional, induitria', legal and come the leoipients of its benefits 6r n6t.
$170,000
"B'a; "
itri—
$170
eoo .4jvV
If we ohoosu to psy taxes tdstHtaia
iw auaLuiu it,
ii>|
Preaant, Wm. W. Hooke, J. W. P.^AIleU p.
qnali
F. 2irkel
Zirkel qnalifiad
a. Conatabla of Lin- political equality, and especially to her *.
taaoh■wmg. O. W Mamy, Tho > aa Moore, Darid vvi'.le
|;ie Towualiip,
r, •» enormnus fees to private
r
—
Townaliip, and entered into bond of right oe sufforage.' Altogether the Jour- then piy
era to instruct our children, .-in
ers
in order to
A. Heetwole, laaac Wonger and B, P. Tee). ^
•seaa ars eaussd bp Vitiated Blood, vhitk
nal is gotten up in excellent style, end is carry
$2 000
000.
sosi''
k (.iNnllr jrolnesd by dwoBswasat ot Ike,
out
some
xntiqiiated'
notions of
Tka Preaident callad the Board to orde-.—
jJ.it
'
L
g,
)a T.
T Login
0 n qmiified'at Deputy Cletk
ably edited. So far as its main object is pride and aelfislinoss, of. course we can
n* tront. the staatseb, sat etlstolsts |
A. ,motion to include the amount
of County of, the
. County
' . Court
^ \
...
ibe
Court.
'
iha torpid llrar and bowsls. which raaJar iham
oonceroed, to wit, the advocacy of the do so—it is certainly our privilege. Hut
elaiaae for oxponen accruing aince Juua,
^
of
nnaquaBafi
alficacy in rlaanslnr tha blood af
J. F^ Kffinger
oil imrmritiaa» and imparting nsw ma aod wigar
1870, to Jannary, 1871, with the report of
Wlinger and
am M. f.' White, Atlor- right of woman to vote, we have thojquestion »ri»efl, is it wisdom to ignore,
t
ha
whole
ayatam.
tbe County Agenta baretofore presented, neya at Law, admitted to practice in thi» nothing to say. Tho ladies oi Virginia and thai, too, at considerable cost, the.
msun ux »IIW cxuvwMaarw, vvxugiM^ A ikuiusm UI aoa
present system of education? Does the
Conrt.
Cheat, Diunneaa, Sour Stomach, Bad TaHa la .
tha Mouth, Dliliona Attacks, Palpi tall om af tha
Samuel R Sterling qnaliiied as Deputy seem to bo ratisfied generally with their good of society, of (he church, and ofthe
On mi lion, and by nnanimona vote of the
Heart,
Copious Diachargsa of Urina, Foianpresent condition, and this question has state, require the dissemination of eduBoard, it was
forSimuei U AMebaugh. Treasurer.
the reciona ofthe Kldneya, and s hundred other 1
gainful
eymptoma which are the oflipsW^a of.
cation,—of
knowledge
of
every
kind,
in
lint>P.l«ED, That the Clniira against the
Christopher Miller, J A Swi aar, LeviS. not yet oome to'plaguo them.
Xlyspepcla, are cured by these Fitters.
evsry department, and to tho fullest exClaaneetha Vitiated Blood whenever yaw find j
Co. ft'v of BockinpliBtn enibraceiTin the re- Byrd, G E.ithiun, D. H 'RaLton. W. J.
Ita imparities bare ting through tha akin ia Pine- }
There wse another alarm of fire, on tent? Does not the standing aloof, upon
p-rt of W. McK. Wartmann. county agent. ChrUmHtl R„d At A_ tIei
^
etaa. Eruptions, or Bozos: eleaneait wheai^ia '
the part of oar most influential citizens,
foul, sod your fealinrs will tell you when. Km
•of dite Jun^ 1870, beerllowed and ordered to
n n'i .
.r
Wedneedsy
evening,
about
so
veu
o'olnck,
the
alood purs and tha health of (ha system will
^Repaid out of the county levy aaseaaert^ rfor utiea for Jarorg II lulsliin.' Sheriff.
hsve the direct tendency to throw a damfollow
but
it
turned
out
to
be
only
a
foul
chim: hem ,{ wnia
PIN,
TAPS, and other WORMS, lurtlr* f* r
per
upon
tho
effort
which
19
nont
being
thb year ending June 1870; and the Clerk of
•'
"
» qualiSed as guardian for ney burning in tho northern part of
tbe ayatem of eo many thousands, are affbotoaUy
made t" educate the people in every grade
deetroyed aod remored.
the Board ia.hereby directed to iaatia'war, Mary Stokes, infant of John and Mary
For full directiooa, read carefully tha drealaff
town, from which nothing serious resul- and department, and to paralyse the efrant# to tbe several persons namrd in said Siokea.
around each bottle, printed hi lour laofoagaa— I
Knglieh,
German, Pre neb, aod Spanisli.
■ j
ted.
The
whole
popnlatioo
were
soon
io
forts
of
the
very
best
men
of
our
land,
yeporf for the leepective nmounts ascertainNoah Oebaugh qualified an administrator
J. WALKER, 13 4c 34 Oommarce Straat, V. T.!
•U t# he due th-m.
of the esta'e of Amlrew Orebau.-h.
Proprietor. E. H. McDON 4.LD A CO..
motion, weiidtug their way to the sup- whiist laboring to atart upon some firm
Drnnrista and General Afaala.
The President appointed Messrs. Trel,
The ti ial of George Le es, colored, charg. p sod fire, ready to profit by the expor- and proper basis, the best system of edu
Sao Francisco, Cahfonila, and 83 aad84 if-**"
uterea MveaVN. Y.
.
.
Allefnong, Hoatwolo and Mcor'e a committee d wjih felony, vemict not guilty.
cation known to modern civilization; and
REDUCTION OF PRICES
ienoo so recently acquired in tbe way of that, too, when that sytem is struggling
KTSOLO iY ALL DHUOQIBTi AMD
to oxaraine ana report upon the report of Ed.
PKAUIBa.
^
-,Tlie
TO conforu TO
in its very infancy? Had we not much
'Oslo Mason. Superintendent of the Poor of
^''e farm
fnrrn auvertisvl
auvertiseo in
in the
tlie Old
Old Oommcn- fighting fire.
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
wealtli, by Messrs. Wo
Win deon & C mipton,
'Kovkingha m.
wealtii,
hotter emulate the uobls example of our
Ayer's
dreat Savlngr lo loHtvmns
Deaf and Dumb and Blind Institu- sister county Shcnandoah, whioh has esCommiiMionrrs, belonging to the estate of
On motion, by nnanimpu. vote, it is
Commhisionrrs,
BY
i Ordckbu, Tliat Edwin Mnson.jhste Stew. flemy
Henry Niswiindrrl
Niswiindrr, deeea-ed, iy
lying nenr tion— MaJ J. 0 C veil Principal, iius tablished in the Academy Straaburg, unGETTING UP CLUBS.
ard of the Poor House of Roekii gham, be al- Bri
B, i'gewater,
co lainii g 100 acres
Igewater, CO
acres, wag sold laid upon our table tho report of the Board der the superioteodence of Prof, Painter,
»-acnd for our New Price Ll«t and . Club form will
Hair Vigor,
Visitors for this Lislituti-in for the fiscal with assistants, a graded school of 90
lewad
lewsd for h1: is services as such
sucli Steward at the „ P.
Pn.iay
lilnw lu«i
last nt $50
eon per
,... acre Perchaser ol
accompaux
It, containing full directions—making a
year, ending September 30, 1870. From
Urge saving to consumers aud remunsrative to otub
scholars;
at
Woodstock,
tho
Female
Aeathis rep rt ws learn that the Institution is
fr
8 15111 d
f Joh
organisers.
s"* 01870
:al600
rr r"
For restoring Gray Hair to
Jnne
to tbe
let ^ay°"'
off ",'
J/inpary, .Y,;
1871;
vX"y .le rn ,,.Carpemer.
.
„
THE GREAT
in a m re flouriehing ciinditiou than at any demy with Prof. P. W. Magruder, with
,l 11,8 H ne Ftrm
and that the said Edwin Mason I o allowed t0 ^
"
"
"
belonging
an
assigfant,
a
school
of
80
odd
sohalars;
former
peri,
d
of
its
existeuoe.
The
health
its natural Vitality and Color.
tko further sum 6f$265 35, making together
",e 1,1,9 Wm- W- Carpenter, aitnated on of the pupils has been remarkably good, and at Ediohurg a school of 130 scholars,
American Tea Co
with the former allowance for his services the Valley Pike, about 4 miles above Har- the sphero of the I istilutiun's nselulneas with Prof. Miller and two assistants, at
81 if 33 Wesey Street,
P. 0. Box 6043.
NEW YOltK;
14 4
•« Steward tlie sum of 8565 85. the whole risonburg, was sold last week to Measrs. gieatly enlarged ; and the appliances which its head?—and also a perfect cordon of
have
been
added,
from
time
to
time,
in
the
tis at onoo agreoablo,
katauce ascertained to be due him, as shown Myers, of Psge county, Virginia, for $75 per shops and in tho schools, have served to common
aomncon schools throughout the county.
LIKE AND CAMPAIGNS OF
healthy, and effectual
>y tka btatement of his acennnt presented acre.
place the lustitntihn upoo.-- higher ground If mere carelessness has prevented a
for preserving tha
by him to said Board of Supervisors ibis
general attendance when meetings are oom e,e Th(1
than
it
has
ever
before
occupied,
Tne
uura
•
liatr. Faded or gray
Ptomkwai.l Literary Society—At the bur of p-tpils. at the close of the fiscal year, called,
LTd here,
he itrT
8 tH
P' days
- fighting
French
during
th"
day.
is hoped,
thatsT'^.r
the "pathj
tho
apathy three
werelosses
16 000.
Those
GEN.R.E.LEE
roeeiiiig of this Sicietv, the following was 128—92 d -af motes and 80 blind. Of of the
hair it toon rettortd
Ordered, That the Board adjourn to ilast
tbe
will
present,
wtll
be
thrown
off,
and
of
the
Germans
were
very
heavy,
'
ffioers weroelectnd f u the ensuing lerm of tha whole nnmbar, ten were day pupils, Due
The Only Authentic and Official Biograto itt original color,
aaeel to-morrow at 10 o'clock.
that wo will have a full meeting at the
jr
fout weeks. President. P W, Htrnyer ; V. P discharged
phy of the GREAT CHIEFTAIN.
with the glott and
and
one
died.
The
estimate
of
W. W. HOOKE, Prest.
next
call,
as
the
first
of
Febuary
will
bo
RRsailles,
Jan.
13.—In
the
battle
J G. Gcnltan ; Ssuretarv, T. T. R >hr; tne Principal it that during the present sesr
Mle popularity and great value
frethnett of youth,
Treasarer, B. B Conrad jSa.rgsant at Arms, sioa
our
last
chance
to
make
a
Commence-Vans,
the
Germans
captured
there will bo about 160—twelve more
a
•TvgAOAYv J an 10 —The. Board roe t pnr- J W. Ryan
are attested by the sate of
_ Thin hair is thickment for the present year. This syatem
system .w0 .e 'e p:un8
1,800 prisoners. Gam•hah the Iiistlitllio'n can comlortabfy accomow m-ent
ened, falling hair checked, and baldsnant to adjourhment. Present, Messrs.
The quesiton, •'Ought the Classics to be date. With a view to providing fer the in- is bound to tiika preoodonoe ovgr
over all AcaAoa- ,, !? ,*SS, PreBtnt
'he beginning of < 3 overtiO.OOO copies already
Heeke, Teel, Heatwoly, Mauzy, Moore and Encouiaged" was debated and decided in crease of pupils, and for other purposes demies and country schools in
I BTIOld
and
Inferior
of ness often, though not always, cured
iu the state,
u^ht but save 1 hirag-if by flight,
Gin.buy
Lxiare
areendorsed
btlngLives
oirouthe negative.
Wengcr
be
ll ce
lated.—See that she books you
by i by ita use. Nothing can restore the
and to
to supersede
supersede every
every other
other organization
organization m
named,
the
Principal
asks
for
tha
following
and
,'To
P
'
all the leading Generals and prominent men of the I hair where the follicles arc destroyed,
The question for next Friday night ia, apprnpriitions.
the committee to whem was referred the
.
for educational purposes, except the Uni- V''0UenburgteIegraphed from Montford, south, and that each copy is accompanied by a superb or
tho glands atrophied and decayed.
annual report of Edwin Usson, Superinten- ■W as the Exeonlion of Charles I Juatitiabie.'
R al ,,nent 0
1st
That
the
annuity
be
permanently
inportrait of Oix. Lbk, on a sheet 19 bv 24
versity of Virginia—our colleges whioh ° P ' 8
vorsity
? Sarthe, on tho 12, that lithograpi.io
C. B Gate[no es, suitable for framing ; a copy of which Ve hava
dent of tlie Poor of Rockinghnm. reported Affirmative, E S Conrad, and au
creased to $40 000—(last year it was $35 are
arc establ
estubl ished,
ished. and such other %'««• severe engagement at St Cor- instruoted our Agents to present to avery Subscriber But such as remain can bo saved for
that they had examined the same, and found gtrayer
d P- W. 000.)
usefulness by this application. Instead
this work.
upou p^ 8<'|UeW8 reaohed
'he river near
Sarigna forAGENTS
WANTED.—Send
fori i Circula's
and see our of fouling the hair with a pnsty eedi2 .d. Sneoial appropriation of $4,780 38 schools as are thoroughly based upon
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Boston, Moss.
el February.
1®' r»r»af ,W ringer.
Banner of tub South and Planter's
bb,spu.:r/d°^
Spltur, 2 d.iyj »k a. pub road., 3 bor.B, »3°™
Gen. Tr chn. commander of the force* io body
6 IM,
from
$500
to
$8501
er
month
selling
this
wonAddress
T. J. WIPITK
dU^ar^&r^ to"rh,- liberal
^pp'uwt do0 dd0 ddo# 2 uZ:::
arraugemeut with thepnb and around Paris, has issned a proclamation dei lul book. 24 page Descriptive Circular et-ut
086
IV0rJ?X013w
80h«ok. i# do do do 4 honit* 4gj liahnF, we are cuabled to club thiM excellent that the army of Paris will never surrender fiee on application. We want good liv. agealal
■trgjl-ftm'
'
Vm
men who ean lolly «; preciate the mositk of the
arolT ^
AW-BT,
ALL
Indebted
to tfta-nadaraigned, ,' "gU.
_ and.PERKONfl
, ,, tboe.
JT-jCorkiaadHM., Xrv
Ynrk
J BfStUne, IV do do ddo 4 horit! "'Jo PnPer xvitil lh6
Commouweolth at $2 a to the beseiging forces. IU fleeting people work, and tbe fact that it meeta a univvrsal Rifle and mining jpowbkb,
-f*.
more
etpeeUlly
eepecially
tboee
who.
nositiaelvmmitiaeiv
[■"
——
1
want. Agenta who desire to do good as well as
I
promised
pay
use
bills
bv
Jai
, ,
d 0
4 0
8
promieed
to
par
n>#
tbuir
medical
brlU
br
JmsL
I
VYI.an'Kw;
^,
...
'
^
b8letj Fuse,
jNh.r/
d.^p1ow . „d7horto,.. nd "a" ^
"_one
dollar less than the reguls, sub- generally regard tbe surreodei of Paris as on- make money, address WELLS A CO.. 432
%re
tl J r
»io» tu 3hai!d»....i;..
3 so yscript
ion price.
Shot sod Caps of every dteseriptido,
t'JZi at
v8P"»ted to aume
Bruonre Street, New VOTk.
w.va
'i. 87once
'"' *reand
•I"rn8
y' reqpeeted
ourne farf*r- '
Warraat, and EtoeesiUvwl' w, 'i,.'40i. -s
waVft
nay* up.
!i »**d
pay
ly a question of lime.
igr
rale by
Jan t, VSTl-Sin
[
,
W.
W.fli.BCXLEB,
M
D.
BlXUltS prowpwy Aod
pridttfOAl
•"P"
J. OAS3MAN A BR®.
January 11, 1870.—3t
-<
V.3E COMMON «-£ALTJl. O-C IVUEJ.

THE ULD COMMONWEALTH.
HAKHIHO.NUUKU, VA.

i'rin'rra* Coiumn.

JTIfdMue

FOR THE YEAR OP OUR LORD

Wcdn<>*tla7, - Jannnr)' IH. 1S7I.
OtciaiOHH.— Anyptrton uho
1871.
tnktt a finptr regularly from Iht Potto/flet— ichukir directed to hit name or another, or tchether ha
hat tubteribtd or not—it rotpontillt for the pay.
If a ptreon ordere hit paper diicontinned, he
mint pay atl arrearage', or file publither may continue If tend the paper until payment it made, and
tolled the ichole amount, irhelher it it taken from
thettffice or ntt. The eourtt hate decided that re- JANOARt . . .
futing to lake newepapert and periodicals from
■he Fo'tafflce, or removing and leaving them uncullrdfor, it prima facie evidence of intentional
FEBRUARY" Ira nd.

TO PHYSICIANS.

i7a>"N»W8i'lPi!»

For cheap Job I'rintinp, go the "Commonh ealth" offioe. Rates low—terms cash.
MARCQ
OEO. P. BOWELL A CO.. 40 Pabk Row, N.Y.
•JfV'Ann
B. M.PETTBN6ILL A Co., 37 Park ROW, N.T.
Aic agents for Tke Old Couuonwealtii in New APRIL .
York City, end are autiiorizod to contract for
inserting advertisements for ns at our lowest
cash rates. Advertisers in Chat city can leave
their favors with cither of tho abovo houses. MAY - - Slnsicial Definitions.

»
16
23
30
7
11
21
28
' 4
11
18
25

10 11
17 18
21 25
12
8 9
15 16
22 23
29 30
5 6
12 13
19 20
26 27
4
11
18
25

12
IS
26
3
10
17
24
31
7
14
21
28
6
12
19
26

What is a slur ? Almost any remark JUNE - one singer makes about another.
What is rest? Going out of the choir
lor refreshment during sermon time.
What is singing with an understand6 7
13 14
ing? Making time on the floor nith
20 21
your foot.
27 28
What is symphony'? Flirting srith
the soprano singer behind the organ.
AUGUST - - - What is a staccato movement ? Lea.
ving the quire in a huff when one is dia■eatisfied with the organist.
What is a swell ? A professor of mu- EPTEMBER - sic, who prOtends to know all about the
science, while he cannot conceal his ignorance.
What is a turn ? When one einger is OCTOBER discharged to make room for another.
How do you produce a discord ? By
praising one lady's singing at the ex- NOVEMBER - 12 3 4
pense of a rival who overhears you.
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12
13
14
15
16 17 13
What is a pause? When the organ
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
boy gota asleep when the choir is ready
26 27 18 29 30
to sing.
DECEMBER
What is a flat ? A singer who sup10 11 12 13 14 15 16
poses himself or herself indispcnsablo to
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
tho success of tho choir.
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
How to secure a quartette: Got two
good looking unmarried gentlemen for
COUNTY OFFICERS,
basso and tenor, and there will be no
troublu in securing soprano and alto.
Judge of the County Court.—James
Kenney,
Commonwealth's Attorney.—John
ITcrw to^ Retrieve Forrunes.— Paul,
There was a young man in a large Clerk of the County Court.—William
Eastern city who, having inherited
McK. Wartmann.
un imiDense fortune, squandered it Clerk of the Circuit Court.—Foxhnll
A. Daingerfield. (Joseph H. Shue electin dissipation. Finally reduced to
ed, but not having his disabilities removactual poverty, he found himself
ed, could not qualify.)
one day opposite to tho family es- Sheriff.—James P. Ualston.
tate which he had lost.
Jailor.—Levi S. Byrd.
"These estates shall be mine Treasurer.—Samuel R. Allebnugh.
ngain," he said, with a sudden de- Superintendent op the Poor.—Edwin
Mason.
termination, and set himself to
Surveyor.—George Kisling.
•worlr.
Commissioners in Chancery.—Circuit
Passing along he saw some coal,
Court—W. McK. Wartmann, A. M. Newman and J, M. Locke. County Court—
lying before a door, and asked to be
W. McK. Wartmiinn, Wm. G. Thompemployed to carry it in. The task
son and Penchey Rice.
was given him and he made a shilCounty Sup't Public Instruction—
ling by the work. He soon earned Rev. Geo, W. Holland.
another by a similar process, and
CORPORATION OFFICERS.
then satisfied his hunger. He
worked in this way unceasingly, Mayor.—Charles A. Yancey.
month after month, year after year, Recorder.—Pendleton Bryan.
from one employment to another, Council men.—John C. Woodson, W. McK.
but always with the same energy,
Wartmann, J. T. Logan, Henry SlmchD. M. Switzer, O. P. llelphonstine,
until he succeeded and repurchased^ lett,
L. H. Ott and Jonas A. Looweubncli.
the family estates.
Decision, per- School Trustef.s for IIahrisondurg
severance, and concentration of
Township.—J. S. Loose, G. S. Christie and George P. Bimner.
purpose can accomplish anything.
Pure Itrtip s and, JtBedlciuea, Sfc,
At a Polytechio lecture, the ProLuthec
H. OTT.
_ ROWINR.
EuwinU. S UUK
hue
fessor caused several explosions, i?f
the gasses fiom water to take place,
1870!
1870!
an eld toper whowas in attendance,
NEW FIRM AT
tub OLD STAND.
on seeing the effect, said:
"You don't catch me putting water in ray liquor after this. 1 had
OTT c&! SS;E3CXJ!E3,
no idea before, that water was so
JDKUOGISTS,
dangerous,
tho' I never liked
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,)
much."
Main Stbebt,
UARRISONBURCt. V A.,
inform tho public, aud esMilk Yeast Bread.—One cup of RESPECTFULLV
pecially the Medical profession, that they
new milk, one cup boiling water have in store, and are constantly receiving large
and a liltlo salt ; stir in flLur additions to their superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAenough tq make a batter, then set
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
in a warm place to rise, after it has
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
risen enough add one cup of new
Painting, Lubricating and Tanacre' Use, VARNISHES,
milk. Make into loaves and put
D YES, SPICES, PUTinto pans, and put into a warm
TY, WINDOW
place about twenty minutes where
GLASS.
it will rise. Bake in a moderate oven.
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac,
We oiler for sale a large aud well selected asTo Remove Iron Mold.—Dr. sortment.
embracing a varied stock, all warThomson recommends that the part ranted of the beat quality.
We
are
prepared
to lucnish Physicians and othstained should bo remoistened with ers with any articles
in our line at as reasonable
ink, and this removed by the use raits as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
of inmiatic acid diluted with five Physicians'Prescriptions.
or six times its weight of water,
Publio patronage respecfully solicited.
L. U. OTT,
when it will be found that the old
ianS
E. K. SHUE.
and new stain will bo removed siALL of the Medicines of the Now York Medmultaneously.
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices.
OTT & SHUE, Agents.
Sponge Cake —Take whites of THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
twelve eggs, and yolks of four ; one
old styles. For sale at
pound of white sugai ; half pound thePOTd
OTT A SHUE'S Drag Store.
of sifted flour. Beat the whites and SEA MOSS FARINE, Dcssioated Cjooa, Gelyolks separately and well mixed toatine and Corn Starch, for sale at
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
gether and add the sugar j beat in
the flour very slowly with the egg LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
whip, add the juioo of one lemon.
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Phalon's Vitalia, and all other popular
JonNNY Oaks.—Two oops of In- Hair Restoratives, for sale at
i
movS
' OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
dian meal, one cup of flour, two
cups of sweet milk, three tahloepoonsful of molasses, one table* II1UB oi iar, Piauorn 3 unre Tar, etc.. lor solo
spoonful of soda, salt, and bake in
novS
at OTT dt SHOE'S Diug Store:
flat tins in a quick oven. Sour
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stonemilk will do.
brater's Linioient, Mustane Liuimcnt. at
novj
OTT i SHUE'B Drag Store.
Corn Fritters.—One pint of RADWAY'S Sarsaparillian, Ready Relief and
Pills, lor sale -t
green corn, grated ; one egg, one
novS
OT V <fc SHOE'S Drug Store.
teacup flour, piece of butter size of
LEWIS'S
White
Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
an egg ; cream is preferable to butbolh dry and ground in oil, Paint Brushes,
ter ; a little salt and pepper. Frv and Painters' materials generally, for sale ut
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
in butter.
HELMBOI D'S Extract Buchu. for sale at
OTT Sc SHUE'S Drug Store.
Bread and Butter Pudding.—
When dry bread is left, spread it
Tetors & Hill's AH Healing Ointment..
with butter, and pile up in a pud- !
OTT&- SHUE'S Drug Store
ding dish. Fill it with custard,
TO THE LADIES^
add a few raisins.
Bake long SAINTELLE,
or LIQUID PBARLINE, for
enough to cook the custard.
beautifying the complexion. It will restore,
beautify and preserve the complcziou. Ladies
•vhose complexions have boon ruined by injurlChildhood 5,4 like a mirror, catch- our preparations, vrill find the Sanitelfe an invalusblc article, as a few arplioations will reing and reflecting images all around store
it to its original state and impart an additional
softness aud beauty. In cold or snowy
it. Remember that an impious or
weather,
it will prevent the face from chapping
profane thought uttered by a pa- and becoming
rough or infiamed. For sale at
janll
A VIS'S DRUG STORE.
rent's lip may operate upon a polished steel, staining it which no SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
afier-scouringcan eflace.
At CSHMAN S Tobacco Store, '

JOB

PEINTIN Q-.

Nbw ToBR,l2Ato£Mdtll&th, 1868.
Allow mo to call yonr attention to my
preparation of compound extract BUCHU.
The component parts are BUCHU, LONG LE AF,
CUBEBS, JUMPER BERRIES.
Mode of PnEFiiiATiON.—Buchu, in vacuo. Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
•Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little sugar is mod, and a small proportion of spirit. Jit
is more palatable than any now in nee.
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, Is of a dark
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance,*
the action of a flame destroys this (Us active
Is supplied with
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoction, Mine is the color of Ingredients. The
Buchn in my preparation predominates; the
quantity of the other ingredients are
MODERN MACHINERY, smallest
added, to prevent fermentation ; upon iuspection it will be found not to bo a Tincture, as
made in Pbarmacopcea, nor is it a Syrup and
therefore can be used in cases where fever or
inflamation exist. In this, you have tho knowlfor the speedy execution nfall kinds of
edge of the iogredients and the mode of preparation.
Hoping thai yon will favor it vith a trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your apJOZB 3RH.I3Va?XKr€31-w probation,
With a feeling of confidence,
I am, very respectfully,
II. T. IIELMBOLD,
Chemist and Druggiet,
of 16 Fears' Experience.

[From tub Largest Manupaotueino Chemists
in tub World.]
Novombor 4, 1854.
" > am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmaold.
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, aud was successful in conducting the
business where others had not been equally so
'before him, I have been favorably impressed
We are prepared to do all plain work 'in on with bis character and enterprise.
line, promptly and at short notice,
WILLiAM WIGHTMAN,
Firm of Powers & Wightman,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia.
Programmes,
Billhead.!,
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal IHanks,
Railroad Printing,
Olficers' Blanks,
Hank 1 rioting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, Ac. Ac.,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
HELMBOLD'S
fluid Extract of Buchu
Is the great specific for Universal Lassitude,
Prostration, &e.
The constitution, once affected with Organic
DODGERS1
Wcaknces, requires the aid of Medicine to
DODGERS 1
strengthen
and invigorate the system, which
DODGERS
EXTRACT BUCUU invariably
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- HELMBOLD'S
ooes.
If
no
treatment is submitted to, Concat known, we are prepared to print in
umption
or
insanity
ensues.
the best stylo, by the 1,000 or
Joss, very low.
HELMBOLD'S
JFX MJHt EXTHjICT B I'CHU,
In afloctinns peculiar to Females, is unequalled
bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
Retention, Painfulnees, or Suppression of Cusiotnary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrua
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
to the sex, or the decline or change of life.
We use the very best of
POWER JOB

PRESSES

By which we are able to do a larpe quantity of work in a short time, thus renderinpr it unRccessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prnting done,
as wc do our work at
CITY PIUCES FOR CASH IN HANOI

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PR INTlNG

HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract Buchu and Improved Bose t fa sit,]
Will radically extonninato (rom the system diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or exposure; completely supcrceding
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Coaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
Uae Bclmbold,a Fluid Extrac
Buchu
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
in male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no matter of how long staoding. It
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
action and more st-enthening than any ol the
reparations of Bark or Iront

OFFICE
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure tho remedy at once;

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
XSEOOMD STOUT, )
Opposite Hill's Hotel,

The readc r roust be aware that, however slight
may be the attack of tho above diseases, it is
certain to.aflect the bodily health and mental
powers.

Main Stubbt,

ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
tho aid of a Diuretic.

HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.

Mielmbold's Extract Buchu,
IS THE GREAT DIURETiCf.

CALLS SOLICITED 1
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
IN STYLES AND PRICKS.

A GOOD SUPPLY OP

SOf n BY
nv DRUGQISTS
niriTrnTumu EVERYWHERE,
^
SCLD
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Dcficribo
symptoms in all communications.
Address,

PRINTERS'
STATIONERY
ALWAYS ON HAND. ;
BLANKS.

H T. HELMBOLD.
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE
694 BBOADWAY, NSW YOEK.

BLANKS

Blanks of all kinde
' ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
For Lawyers andJPublio OOicers.

NONE ARE GENUINE
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
with fac simile of my Chemical Warehouse, \ and signed

REMEMBER
The Old „CommuQwealth" Printing Office,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
april27-I

jnechantcal,

Mnanrnnnre.

Auockman,
.
AUCHITECT A BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insnrancje Go.
HARRISONBURO.
MOME OFFICE, Corner of MIn41. nnd Itfnln Ntrects. RleVnuSZVa.
VIRGINIA. JaUiL
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
Rookinghnm or adjoining eountiee. [je34-tf.
jamb:.-! " wi.vr . rmp c or Agencies.
»—.ivuicoi aar rsorr:
JgOOT and shoe shop
Y
DIKKCTOHa:—Win.
11. Iiuuioi.,C.I).H.J.Ferrow,
nartsool",
0. Taylor W
R IIH v..
- ••4
John
Enrlenu John E. Edwnr.le,
W C.W.C.rrln/ion'
pili.' V'r J
* Stokes,
:—John F. U.lthle, Capl N Fountain, B HKelion' Ee. A.211 Boud
. C' ?
^-S.-P.lmev.
1 would announce to the cltierns of Hatrlsonhurg G.SOI.ICITOBS
McVeigh, Cspt. Henry Hoover.
' " '
'. 8»«'l Kennerly, Job
and vicinity, that I have removed my ehop to the
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sterllug, next door to
G. D. Sulllvan'e Bakery aod Confectionery, on Mala
ALLEMONO A BERKELEY, General Agents for the Yalley and Piedmont Vlrglnl.
etreet. and North of the Lutheran Church, where 1 am
prepared to do all kinds ot
, > eft
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869. Forty per cent
'J his Company has mot with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insnranee oLx11 w
BOOT AND
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise eaual to nnv and
..„,i i— ° •' wotoffers
SHOE MAKING, tat thertiofteti notice and In good style.
1 1,1
Partioulnr attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND
ZIt 'advises
. the—
^ prenimrns,
v",o bbcatise
pnu iuthen
once.
'
FANCY WORK.
payment of: all cash
dividends wiP Conflmroli„
7
I respectfally ask tho patronnge of the public.
docronsc
each
next
payment
until
notlmig
will
he
required,
aud
the
policv
nm'v
h«
»
apr«-y
JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT.
of income / Uut it will allow one-third Ir an on all policies.
y nmy be »soaree
It until
requires
no notes
for loans oforthe
partisofpayable.
premiums, but endorses the loan f • -li
J. JONES,
ctes
absorbed
by dividends
policy
It has no restrictions on residence or truvel. All its policies arc non-for'citahh . , lLe
tl .
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
rights ot parties guaranteed on the face of the policy, as part of tho contract
* '
(HARRISONBURG, VA;,
It has the iollowtng valuable feature which no other company gives The late wn... phu.t
THE late firm of Joh«8 A McAllister having many tiro penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having t ,o r nH,t u,. ' .
been dissolved by mutual consent, I would forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policieVandin ,^
respeotfull) solicit a share of the public patron from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the light of nonsforfeiture Po„;,l
ago. 1 am prepared to do all work in the CAR- np-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had beenP no
J • Causo
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, fc-A
investments are made for the benefit of Southern advIncemen?
'
wBh promptness, neatness, dispatch fjJfjm ourItspeople—keeps
money with onr people. Then why should thev enntlnn
'u
My prices for work shall not bo higher than the prioes chaaged by other good workmen in town.
He will continue to occupy the old stand on
11 pr0Kre8S
'
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- wiOi'any^o^Sf and foels^oufidont ils mrrUswilUqlfal any'^her^mpany
ricultural Warehouse.
AGENTS
WANTED
EVERYWHERE.
'
^
&a_Produce taken in exchange for work, at
market prices.
Thankful for peat patronage, I solicit a con33 . -A. . H .A. "W FC X JJjJ" jg
tinuance'
Notifies the people of the Valloy that be is AGENT for the above named Comnanv „nA
auglO y
STROTHER J. JONES.
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
R,
a. HAWKINS.
HAWKINS ^V
eiif'
H, A.
Agent.
cpr27-tey
Harrisonburg,
Va.
BLACK SMITHING.
Transport
at
ion.
NE W BLA ONSMITH SHOP I
•Miaceliarieotts,
rilHE tmdersigncd haying recently located ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAKSA8
X in llarrisonburg, for the purpose of carryDOTY'3
RAILROAD.
ing on the Blacksmitning bueinesp,
would announce to the citizens of
WASJHINa-MACHINE
the town and county that they are
ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. 18th, 1870,
prepared to do all kind of work in
one daily papsenger train will run between
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- Washington
and Lynchburg, connecting at Gorble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, donaville
the Ohesapcake A Ohio Railroad to
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- Richmondwithand
Staunton and the Virginia
cultural Implements. We pay special attention Springs; at Lynchburg
for tho West and Southto the repair of Plows, and will make new west, and at Washington
for the North and
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- Northwest.
ing can be repaired at our shop.
Leave
Washington
daily
at 6.56 a: m., and
We have in our employ one of the befit
at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to Alexandria
5.05 p. in.
do work QUICK AND WLLL. Ail we ask is a at Leave
Lynchburg at 8.25a. m., arrive at Alextrial.
audria
at 6.26 p. in., and at Waahlngton at 6.16
^3^Country produce taken in exchange for
VO OTY S
m.
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North p, Passongers
for MANASSAS DIVISION will
WASHCf
of the Lutheran Church.
leave Washington daily, except Sunday, at 9.55
Bept; 9, 'GS-tf
R. B. JONES & SON.
a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. in.; paea Strasburg at 3.43 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONat 6.46 p. m.
SADDLES
HARNESS BURG
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- m.; pass Btrasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at
ham and adjoining connties, that I have .re- Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.; at Waahington at 2.35
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,
p. m.; connecting with the 2.60 p. m. train
cently refitted and enlarged my
and the new
from Washington to Baltimore.
Good connectioas, by comfortable Coaches,
SADDLERY establishment,
Universal Clothes Wringer I
Are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
with RowcII'b Patent Double Co".
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, Station/ to Middleburg. from The Plains; to ImproTec
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are nou unllarrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Btauuton questionably
far superior t<- any appnralu.
all kinds of plain and fancy work in mv line, at from Harrisonburg.
washing clothes ever invented, and will save
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains tor
their
cost
twice
a year, by saving labor and
The special attention of the LADIES is called make close connection at Btrasburg with the clothes.
to my make of
Winchester and Btrasburg Railroad to Win- Southern people who have used them testily
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
siue s j* n n I, e s.
follows:
Through tickets and baggage checked to all as They
Having had much experience in this branch of prominent
save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
poinii.
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
and
pay for theniselvos both in money and conJ. M. BROADUS,
them. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a
tentment.
Let every young lady learn to use
dov23
General Ticket Agent.
call and examine my stock and work before purthem, and every married one keep them in her
chasing.
bouse.—Nete
Orleans Picayune.
tender my thanks for past patronage "piALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
"An excellent Washing Maohine. We have
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior
Juno 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
VIA THE
A good hand will wash a lar^e number ol pieces
Richmond, Frederickabnrg & Potomac in a few hours."—TJalcioA IN.CAEpiecoual MeHAURISONBURG
thodist
RAILROAD,
"A child ten years old can do the washing
IRON FOUN DR Y.
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant lust as well as a grown person. Every good
nusband should secure one for his family."
Cars with now Palent Sleeping Chairs
Morgantoien ( W. Yd.) Constitution.
on all Night Trains.
1S70.
1870.
"After over two years' "xpericcce with a DoThe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help
and economizer of time, labor and money wo
Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollows :
j?, BRADIAEY & CO.,
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves have yet bad introduced into our household "
daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving iu Williamson Smith, New Orleans.
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg Richmond
Washington
at'6.45 P. M., connecting with the
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, ure prepared to manu early ailemoon
trains for the North, East and use (or a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
factu c at short notice,
West.
it. My family have triod it (aithfully and bavo
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
Cars, supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEP- professes
to."—Prof. >. F. Stevens, Concord
INCLUDING
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily Female College,-Statesville, JV. U.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 V. M., arriving at
four sizcF, for two and thrco borscE, and Hilbide Washington at 6.10 A 11., connecting with tho FBI CES—Jt F^SIR OFFEB.
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— early Morning Trains to the North, East and
If the Merchants in yonr place will not furStraw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- West*
or send for tho Machines, send'us the reers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iron
^^,Both steamers stop at Alexandria each nish,
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes," Andirons, Cir way.
will forward either or both machines, free
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
'ihe Accommodation Train for Milford and wofreight,
to places where no one is selling ; and
a'i kinds of level and spur Mill Gearing.
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- of
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree
ner
of
Broad
and
Eighth
streets,
at
3.30
P.
M.
FINISHING!
to refund the money if any one wishes to return
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
machines free of freight, after a month's triof every description done at reduced prices. A
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- theaccording
to directions.
continuance of the public patronnge respectful, gage CHECKS to all principal poinla North sl,No
husband, father or brother should permit
ly solicited.
md West.
foe
drudgery
of washing with the hands fifty,
P. BRADLEY,
For further information and THROUGH
days in tho year, when it can boalo'no betJ. WILTON.
PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, two
more expedltiously, with less InboT, and no
j«n'71-I
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Sbockoe ter,
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Washdill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner er,
and a Universal Wringer.
Byrd and Eighth streets.
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
J. B. GENTRY,
liquors. Etc.
made.
General Ticket Agent. discounts are
It. C. DltOIt NING, Gen. Aoknt,
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
argl7
32 Cortlaudt St., New York.
THE GEM~
UalUmore tesid Oltio ItailroadJ
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,")
PIANOS!
PIANOS"
January 18, 1870.
/
S^ULtOOIV!
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
IN KEAROP thema&onicbuilding,
10.60 A M., making close coanections both ways
at
Harper's
Ferry.
HAHRISONBtmC VAFast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
close connections for Baltimore and the
I HAVE opened a house under tho above title, making
and am prepared to entertain all who may West.
Winchester
and Baltimore Accommodation
call. The
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
-cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returnSEVEN GOLD MEDALS
at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. ra.
will be supplied wi!h the best Uauors, and will ing,
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
have on baud HAM AND EGGS, AND OYS- o'clock,
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
p.
m.
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 01i£i2-2o«3
and terms invariably -cash.
IStoLET,
arrives at 9 50 a. m.
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
FOR
,
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
B
8. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4 '70 connection
at Wiucheuter, both ways, from and THE BEST I I VNOS NOW HADE*
to Btrasburg.
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
F. A. EFFINGER, Agent, HARRISONBURG.
IVotice.
Seven Gold Medals were awarded atlateFairo
JOHN BOWMAN, Jr.. of
held [n the South in October and November,
Hotels.
1869, to Charles M. Steitf, for the beat Pianos
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and
American hotel,
HARRISONBURO, YA^ New York Pianos.
Cold Spring Distillery,
^aSuOfllce and New Warerpoms, No. 8 North
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren;
Would say to the public that he is now ready ova ted, and tho proprietors promise that Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
t® fill all orders to him, for the best
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
BALTIMORE, MD,
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
STEIFF'S
PIANOS
have all the latest improvecan
afford.
REFINED WHISKY
ments including the Agrafl'o "treble, Ivory
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
^one year old), from one gallon to 100 barrels. at this House.
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
For particulars address
J&&*A First-class Bar attached to the House, warranted for five years.
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
JOHN BOWMAN, Jr.,
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8
Organs of my own make, always on hand at from
Jan.ll,'71.-St
TIMBERVILLE, VA.
$7o
to $300.
jyj"ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Referees who have our Pianos in use: Gen;
R. E. Ler, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robert RanNOUTH-WNST 00BN1R OV
XIO TJ Si El,
som, Wilmington, N. C.J Gen. D. H. Hill,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Letoher, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac
A. J. WAI.li, - - - Proprietor.
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Custer, Antho(Oppcsito Barnnm's City Hotel,)J
ny Hockman, Giles Devier, Harrisonburg, Va.,
At this house is kept constantly on hand
lion. John F. Lewis, G. Uosenberger, RookingBALTIUOREi
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES. GIN, POUTER, ALB
ham county, Va.
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . Proprietor. Send for a circular containing seven hundred
names of persons in the South alone, who have
I1
purchased the StciiT Pianos since the war closed,
Terms $1.60 Per Day;
4 *or' persons
in want of
Liquors
for to
Medicinal
other purposes,
will
do well
call bomarch23,'70 tf
jan20-69-T
fore purchasing elsewhere.
march24
A. J, W.
Marshall house,
Livery and Exchange
JOHN «CANLON,
ALEXANDRIA, YA.
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
STABLE,
AKB SXALin IX
having male decided improvements, I am preHARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA.
pared
to
oiler
to
the
travelling
publio
first
c.ass
n-IJTES .1 -fII EIQVOBS, accommodations.
V1BQ1N1A 1IOUSS, MAIN BTEKXT,
1 selieit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
JOSHUA WOODj Proprietor,
Late of Upperviile, Fauquter county, Va;
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neigh bore
PETEB 3? A TJ L, Jr.«
has done, of having proenred my lioense from the Hon
Jas.
W.
Bhkkt,
Super't.
novI6-I
orahlo County Court of Rookingham, yet my legal,
PROPRSETOK.
moral and civil right to eell and vend all kinda of
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR HAVING made nrrancomcnts to meet every
FRENCH BRANDY,
Loudoun Co., fa.
Loudeun Co., Va,
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
HOLLAND GIN;
season, the undersigned respectfullyfcAlla the atPORT WINES
^IITY
HOTEL,
tention of citizens, sojourners and tne travelii g
madeira wines,
publio to the fact that bis LIVERY AND
MALAGA WINES,
FEED
STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Corner
Cameron
and
Royal
Streets,
SHERRY WINES,
Uftri.ess Horses, also, llaeka, Carriages, BugALEXANDRIA, VA.
CLARET WINES,
gies,
'Tk..,
and that he is prepared to accom^S-Board $2 per^Day.
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
public with horses or vehicles.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
FRANCIS
<t
CARR,
Pro.
t.
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the surNEW ENGLAND RUM,
"
^3L.First-clas3
Bar
attached
to
the
House.
rounding
Summer
resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accesaU
mar3-l
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
ble
point,
provided
with equipages at short noUONONGAHELA WHISKY,
tice. Persons wishing transportution, who are
SCOTCH WHISKY,
looking for lands, etc., will always fix d ine pro*
IRISH WHISKY.
-•sfjs.Txnsn:
p ired to mejt their wants.
7
Bs unquestioned, and very clearly unquestlonablt
My charges will bo low, but my terms are
tf- --'-Wf-tsr Pi-oof Eaoflng, invariably
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
cash. No deviation from tiiis rule.
ti re- ' . f '. "i jI
««I.TU««
A Cltmlir
UABHKMaajPAPSH
. ot
to tivo with them, anil help forward the town, and I
stadnp
tor
BampU
Striving to merit, I hopo to receive a fair
am well pereuaded I have the good wishes and kind
^
th. 1'ap.f,
i_
propoitiou
of ptttmnsge.
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
C. J. FAY ifc CO.,
I do not boast of my weallh, for 1 hav'nt much of that
Respectfullv,
hut I do stand, aud want to stand upon my good ■
1 ad * Via* SU., Camdeo. N. Jeri»y£
mal9
PETER PAUL, Je.
name; f can say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but ho that steels my good name, steels that Dm. s w i t z k r challenges
which does not him enrich, but makes mo poor indeed. I
• ccmpariiontu the make and stre of his "lAlSSTON'S Uaud^ Cross cut a nd Mill-Saws
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (te 26)
JOHN 3CANLON.
viotb.ug.
'LMuy 4
XJ ior sale by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.

r

.

